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HC to regulate Netflix, Amazon prime video content

NEW DELHI: A PIL has been moved in the Delhi High Court seeking framing of guidelines to regulate the functioning of online media streaming platforms like Netflix
and Amazon Prime video, alleging that they show "uncertified, sexually explicit and vulgar" content. The petition was listed for hearing on Monday before a bench of
Chief Justice Rajendra Menon and Justice V K Rao, but was not taken up as the judges did not sit. The petition, by an NGO, has been listed for hearing on November
14. NGO Justice for Rights Foundation, in its plea, has claimed that online media streaming plaftforms, also including Hotstar, show content which is "unregulated
and uncertified" for public viewing.
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No good Hindu will want Ram
temple at Babri site: Tharoor
QUOTED OUT OF CONTEXT, he says as BJP hits back
AGENCIES
New Delhi

An idol of Goddess Durga being decorated with gold ornaments at a traditional 189 years old puja
house on Mahashasthi of Durga Puja festival in Kolkata on Monday

Pandals decked up as
Durga Puja begins
Restaurants
join festive
fervour
NEW DEHI
From raising awareness
about the plight of orphaned children to recreating Satyajit Ray's celebrated film, "Goopy Gyne
Bagha Byne," the Durga
Puja pandal themes this
year are varied.
Giving
the often neglected section
of children, the orphans, a
voice is the Arambagh
Puja Samiti. The theme is
inspired
by
Abanindranath
Tagore's
1935
painting 'Bharat Mata' that
depicts
a
saffron-clad
Mother India. The pandal
features a 40-feet tall replica of Tagore's 'Bharat
Mata', flanked with children on both sides, also
seen in the same frame of
cluster of skyscrapers.
"Even after 70 years of independence, the plight of
the orphans has not
changed. India is developing, but there is this section of orphan children,
whom as a country we have

failed miserably," Abhijit
Bose, executive chairman,
Arambagh Puja said. With
Arambagh Puja receiving
high footfall every year,
Bose added that they wanted to use the celebrations
as a platform to sensitise
people about the issue.
"We want to draw the attention of the government
and private bodies to the
fact that this crucial issue
is a reality in India," he
said. The Milan Samiti
pandal in Mayur Vihar is
also dedicated to children
this year, as they bring to
life Ray's beloved fantasy
adventure film "Goopy
Gyne Bagha Byne", 50
years after it released in
1969. Taking cue from the
original
story
where
Goopy and Bagha are
granted three wishes by
the bhooter raja (king of
ghosts), Biswas explains,
that the pandal too invites
people to ask Maa Durga
for three wishes - "No Polythene, Yamuna Clean, and
Delhi
Green."
Matri
Mandir Sarbojanin Durga
Puja Samiti is showcasing
glimpses from the Dilwara
temples of Mount Abu as
part of their pandal decoration theme.

Continued from page 3
BJP win in...
He urged workers to create a favourable environment in
the state that assumes proportion of an Aandhi (fast
blowing wind) in Chhattisgarh and ends up as Tsunami
in Delhi. Shah said that Modi becoming Prime Minister
in 2019 would guarantee that BJP's flag will flutter from
panchayat to parliament for the next 50 years. During
his address at 'Kamal Shakti Mahila Sammelan' in Satna, Shah said that when a woman joins the party, a family joins the party. Shah said members of Kamal Shakti
team were working towards making families understand party's ideology.

RaGa promises job...
"Nation knows, what happened in Vyapam and e-tendering," he said.
At a public meeting in Datia, Rahul accused Modi of
working for the benefit of only 15-16 rich people.
"India owes its progress in the last 70 years to farmers,
small businessmen, youth and women. However, Modi
claims that the country prospered only after the BJP
came to power in 2014.

IIM-Indore student...
They were taken to Amravati district hospital where
Razak died during treatment. Reddy, who received a
serious head injury, was shifted to a hospital in Nagpur Monday evening and his condition was stable, police said. IIM Indore media coordinator Ananya
Mishra said the trio students had returned from Rural Immersion Programme, a study to analyse impact
of government scheme in villages. They reportedly
hired a taxi from Indore and went on the trip.

Zika virus
cases reach
72 in Jaipur
JAIPUR
The number of people infected with the Zika virus
rose to 72 in Jaipur, officials
from the health department
said on Monday.
The number of people
carrying the virus was put
out after a review meeting
chaired by Additional Chief
secretary (Health) Veenu
Gupta.
The officials informed
that 280 teams were surveying the affected areas by visiting each and every house.
Around 96,000 houses had
been surveyed till date.
Since Sunday, the health department has started issuing challans against owners
of houses where larvae of
the mosquito that transmits the virus were found.
The virus is transmitted
through the Aedes Aegypti
Mosquito. It causes fever,
skin rashes, conjunctivitis,
and muscle and joint pain.
It is particularly harmful to
pregnant women, as it can
lead to microcephaly, a condition in which a baby's
head is significantly smaller than expected upon
birth. Till Monday evening,
68 such challans were issued and penalties of Rs
44,000 were imposed.

NUTRITIOUS VALUE COMPARES TO LOCAL BIRD
Protein - 24% (Kadaknath); 18 to 20% (Local breed)
Fat - 1.94 to 2.6% (Kadaknath); 13 to 25% (Local breed)
Cholesterol - 59 to 60 mg/ 100 gm (Kadaknath);
218.12mg/ 100 gm (Local breed)

he BJP on Monday accused the Congress of using its
Tleaders
to build a momentum against the construction of a
Ram temple in Ayodhya and wondered if its president Rahul
Gandhi is a Hindu or not. BJP spokesperson GVL Narasimha
Rao said that Tharoor is the latest to join the bandwagon by
linking construction of a temple with the "demolition of
disputed structure" that happened decades back.

son for my party & did not
claim to be speaking for
@incindia,” he added.
Speaking at ‘The Hindu
Lit for Life Dialogue 2018’
in Chennai on Sunday, the
Congress leader referred to
the demolition of Babri
Masjid.
According to The Hindu,
Tharoor said while a vast
majority of Hindus believes that Ayodhya was
the birthplace of Lord
Ram, no good Hindu would
want to see a Ram temple
built “by demolishing
somebody else’s place of
worship.”
BJP spokesperson Shahnawaz Hussain hit out at
Tharoor for his remarks.
“Is he demanding removal

of the makeshift temple
where pooja is performed
daily in the tent? No one
till now has made such a
demand,” Hussain was
quoted as saying by
News18.
Union Minister Prakash
Javadekar also slammed
Tharoor and said his remark “shows how cut-off
he is from reality”.
“Astonished that Shashi
Tharoor believes that true
Hindus don’t want a Ram
Temple in Ayodhya. This
could be a view of Tharoor
or Rahul Gandhi, not of
ppl. This shows how cutoff
they are from reality and
how they only become Hindu
during
elections,”
Javadekar said.

AGENCIES
Lucknow
A Durga puja committee in
Lucknow has based its pandal theme on the Rafale aircraft and said it wishes the
goddess to clear hurdles in
getting the aircraft to the
country. "We are using four
cutouts of Rafale aircraft in
the pandal and using it as
our theme for this Durga
puja. We want 'Maa Durga'
to make our Indian Air
Force (IAF) powerful and in
clearing all the hurdles in
getting the aircraft," Nihar
Ranjan Dey, media secretary of the Cantonment
Durga puja committee.
"With
her
blessings,
upgradation and modernisation of the existing inventory of aircraft and
weapon systems will happen. Also, the country will
get Rafale," he said. Two
cutouts of the fighter aircraft will be put at selfie
points and other two will be
placed near the goddess'
mandap, he said. "We are
not getting into controversies surrounding the deal.
We want our citizens,
jawans and borders to be
safe and Rafale will certainly strengthen us,"
Dey said. The organisers

of the committee, established in 1952, are hopeful
that the Rafale-themed pandal will be a great attraction as nobody has thought
on these lines. "Our committee always use patriotic
themes. Electricians from
West Bengal will be creating the set-up and will use
LED lights.
"Last year too, we had replicated France's iconic Eiffel
Tower (55ft)," Dey said,
adding that the pandal will
open for the public from
Tuesday. Other Durga puja
committees here are also experimenting with different
and unique pandal themes.
Bondhu Mahal, a social organisation here, has taken up
the theme of Kumbh 2019
with a slogan "Kumbh Chalo". Next January, Uttar
Pradesh will witness one of
the biggest global events
called Kumbh Mela in Prayag
(Allahabad), which is described by UNESCO as an Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Humanity. We are using this
as a theme for our pandal,"
said BM Chakrovarty, the
secretary of Bondhu Mahal.

Rlys to go for black boxes
AGENCIES
New Delhi
Indian trains will soon
have voice recorders or
black boxes in a bid to facilitate investigators trying to identify the cause of
accidents and assess crew
performance, an official
said on Monday.
Keeping in mind the
safety of passengers, the
Indian Railways has decided to install the Loco
Cab Voice Recording
(LCVR) devices in the locomotives, a Railway Ministry official said.
The system is in developmental stage, the official added.
The video/voice recording system in locomotives
would provide invaluable
data to investigators to
help them understand the

sequence of events leading to an accident and to
identify operational issues and human factors,
including crew performance.
The black box is currently used in aircraft. The
black box is made of two
separate pieces of equipment -- the flight data
recorder and a cockpit
voice recorder and is usually kept in the tail of the
aircraft where they are
more likely to survive a
crash The Railways had
last month rolled out
smart coaches equipped
with sensors that can detect defects in bearings,
wheels
and
railway
track.On September 25,
the first smart coach was
unveiled at the Modern
Coach Factory in Rae
Bareli, UP.The official

said the black box introduced in the smart coach
had a multi-dimensional
communication interface
to provide information on
passengers and coach condition in real time.
According to the official,
these sensors would give
constant inputs to those
in control rooms to avoid
accidents, carry out maintenance and would help
improve the efficiency of
railway operations.
At least six cameras
have been installed in
each smart coach to provide live recording. The
footage taken from the
cameras could be accessed from the control
room (connected through
Internet) and would aid
law enforcement agencies
when they probe crimes
or accidents.

Gujarat ministers go out with invites
for tallest Sardar statue unveiling
AGENCIES
Gandhinagar

minister in the cabinet, Vibhavriben
Dave, just visited Tripura. Agriculture Minister R.C. Faldu has been
tasked to invite the Assam Chief
Minister.
Education Minister Bhupendrasinh Chudasama just returned from
his trip to Haryana while Food and
Civil Supplies Minister Jayesh
Radadia has been sent to Uttarakhand. Energy and Petrochemicals
Minister Saurabh Patel is now visiting Bihar with an invite for CM Nitish Kumar.
Minister of State for Home
Pradeepsinh Jadeja returned from
his trip to Himachal Pradesh. Social
Justice and Empowerment Minister
Ishwarbhai Parmar is in Goa for the
purpose.Forest Minister Ganpat
Vasava is in Tamil Nadu, Dilip
Thakore has been sent to Naveen Patnaik's Orissa, Revenue Minister
Kaushik Patel to Jharkhand, Ishwarbhai Patel to Arunachal Pradesh
and Kishor Kanani has been sent to
Meghalaya. The construction of the
statue is almost finished, with the
work going on at a fast pace and final
touches being given right now.

As the countdown for the unveiling
of the tallest statue in the world by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi has
begun, Gujarat Ministers have
fanned out across the country with
invites for Chief Ministers for the
big show on October 31.
Dedicated to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, the Statue of Unity with a height of
182 metres that has been claimed to be
the world's tallest. It will be unveiled
on Patel's birth anniversary.As the Gujarat Chief Minister, Modi had on October 31, 2013 laid the foundation stone
for the project. Built at a cost of Rs
2,389 crore, the statue stands 3.2 km
downstream of the Narmada dam on
the islet, Sadhu bet.The Gujarat government wants this unveiling to be a
grand event.
If Chief Minister Vijay Rupani went
to Uttar Pradesh to invite his counterpart Yogi Adityanath, his deputy Nitin
Patel just returned from neighbouring
Maharashtra after inviting Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis for the
event. Similarly, the only woman

Kadaknath is high...
During election time, its rate shoots to Rs 1200 in the
open market.
Without revealing name of party leaders, he informed
that most local leaders had placed orders in advance the
business will boom once Navratri ends.
Kadaknath breeding centre chief doctor IS Tomar admitted high demand for birth in the region. Dr Tomar
said most leaders and party workers who come from other states have also expressed their desire to taste the
meat. Kadaknath Murgipalan Cooperative Society’s
president Veer Singh, a registered society with Kadaknath App said currently they had 1000 birds and they
were trying to increase production as it will not only
help to cater high demand, but earn more profit from the
sell. With party candidates trying to lure voters by sending Kadaknath, we can expect the steep increase in
prices of meat over the next few weeks leading up to the
election, he anticipated.

Congress leader Shashi
Tharoor on Monday clarified his stance after his recent remarks on the construction of Ram temple
at the disputed site in Ayodhya stirred up a controversy.
“I condemn the malicious
distortion of my words by
some media in the service
of political masters. I said:
“most Hindus would want
a temple at what they believe to be Ram’s birthplace. But no good Hindu
would want it to be built
by destroying another’s
place of worship,” the
Thiruvananthapuram
Madhya Pradesh wrote on
Twitter.
Tharoor insisted that it
was his “personal opinion” and that he was not
speaking on behalf of his
party. “I was asked for my
personal opinion at a literary festival & gave it as
such. I am not a Spokesper-

BJP: Cong against Ram temple in Ayodhya

Rafale-themed Durga
puja pandal in Lucknow,
cutouts for selfie points

ANGLO-KUKI WAR

Scholars rue forgotten tribal rebellion
against British during WW-I
NEW DELHI
Ruing that Anglo-Kuki
War remains a "forgotten
chapter" in India's colonial
history, several scholars on
Monday gathered here for
a national seminar on the
tribal uprising against the
British Empire, which
started during the First
World War but was "brutally suppressed".
The
seminar,'India's
Frontier Uprising during
First World War: The Anglo-Kuki War 1917-1919',

organised by Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, also marked the centenary of the revolt that
spanned over 6,000 sq
miles from the Naga Hills
in the north to the Chin
Hills in the south in the
north-eastern region.
Jangkhomang Guite, assistant professor at the
Jawaharlal Nehru University's Centre for Historical
Studies, said, "It was
fought for three years and
the colonial powers not
only brutally suppressed

the uprising but also imposed penal labour for the
next five years, rendering
the area backward. Even
during its centenary time,
it remains a forgotten
chapter in India's modern
history."
Guite, in his address during the opening session of
the seminar held at the
Teen Murti Bhawan, said
the action against the uprising of the Kuki tribes
was one of the longest military operations conducted
during the colonial regime

and felt sad that despite being a significant event its
importance still remains
in obscurity.
The
JNU
professor
claimed that the operation
against the Kukis was carried from "the Great War
fund" and was eventually
"considered a part of the
World War I". An exhibition of the history of the
three-year war, the Kuki
heroes, and weapons used
from both sides has also
been hosted at the NMML
as part the event.
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